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Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, E.C.I.E., Gliief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Eolmwood.

m i  SUEENDEA NATH SABKAE
V.

ATUL CHANDRA

&nardian and Ward— Minor—Aocoxmt, suit for~~Guardian’spower to bind minor
— Advances made io guardian fo r  minor’s Isnefit—Principal and Agent-— 
Advanoes made "by Agent to guardian o f  Principal.

A guardian cannot bind his minor ward by a personal covenaut.
« But where a minor conies to Court to have an account taken as between hiiBSolf 

and his agent, and it is found on taking the account that the ageni-liasHtssad^advances 
to the guardian and the advances have been applied for the benefit of the minor, 
the Bgeiit ought to be allowed those advances in taking the accounts,

Waghela Majsanji v. Shehh Masludin(l) distinguished.

Second  A p p e a l  b y  the plaintiff, Surendra Nath Sarkar.
The suit out of which this appeal arose was brought by the 

plaintiff against the principal defendant, Atul Chandra Eoy, for 
aoeounts and for recovery of whatever might be found due to the 
plaintiff from the defendant, upon the taking of such accounts. 
The allegations in the plaiut material to the purposes of this 
report were as follows :—That th e plaintiff was a minor and that 
he and Ms brother, the jjro formd defendant Narendra Nath Sei’laxT 
owned considerable properties and that the principal-defendant 
aoted in various capacities as manager under the plaintiff’s guardi
ans from time to t i m e ; that during the time when he uoted as 
suoh manager, he had, by various acts of fraud, dishonesty and 
wilful negligence, procured considerable benefits to himself at the 
expense of the plaintiff’s estate, and had caused great loss and 
injury to that estate; that the defendant No. 1 was finally 
dismissed from bis office in Assar 1308, but that he had neither 
rendered any accounts nor made over charge of the tehhil. The

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 1557 of 1905, from the decree of R. 
Pope, District Judge of S^-Perganas, dated May 22, 1905, modifying the decree 
of Bhagabati Charan Mitter, Subordinate Judge of Alipur, dated Aug. 16, ly0 4

(1) (1887) I. L. E. 11 Bom. 551.



suit was instituted by the plaintiff through his mother as next 1907 
friend; during the course of the suit lie attained his majority sue^ha 
and elected to proceed with tlie suit,

The defence o f  the defendant No. 1 w as that he had rendered «• 
accounts in respect of the period d u r in g  which he had acted  as dea E o i. 
manager of the plaintiff’s estate, and he claimed that a large sum 
of money was due to him from th e  plaintiff for the p eriod  of his 
service. He denied all ch a rges  of fraud, negligence and improper 
conduct.

The Subordinate Ji;dge ■who tried the suit passed a preliminary 
decree for accounts on the 29th of March, 1904, but he rejected 
the defendant's prayer for set-off.

Th.e matter then ultimately went before a Commissioner 
-sominated by both parties; the accounts were taken and the 
Commissioner reported that a sum of Es. 4,581-1 was due from 
the plaintiff to the defendant No. 1. The Subordinate Judge 
accepted the report and made a decree in favour of the defendant 
No. 1 for the amount.

On appeal by the plaintiff, the District Judge found that the 
defendant No. 1 had made the advances, in. respect of which he 
had obtained the decree, to the plaintiff’s guardian in her capacity 
as guardian and for the benefit of the minor and of his brother 
who was also a minor at the time. He accordingly affirmed the 
decision of the Subordinate Judge but allowed the defendant 
No. 1 costs throughout which the Subordinate Judge had refused.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Rmhhehary Ghose (Babu Mahendt'a Nath Roy and Balu 
Mari Oharan Sarhhel with him), for the appellant. Assuming 
that under the Code of Civil Procedure a decree may be made in 
favour of the defendant in an action for accounts, the Court below 
was n.ot right in making the plaintiff, who was a minor at the 
time, liable for advances made to his guardian even if they were 
for his benefit. It is not a case of advances for necessaries, A  
guardian’s authority extends merely to creating a charge on the 

•—fgg^or^s estate; he cannot bind the minor by a personal covenant* 
The^H idant No. 1 could mot have sued the plaintiff for these
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1907 advances made to  th e  gu ard ian . The Gruardian and Wards Acf' 
StiMNDBi "wMch the guardian was a p p o in ted  g iv e s  a guardian n o

bind the ward hy a personal covenant; Wagliela Bajsanji 
V . 8/iekh MashiclinQ,) ; Mahctrana Bhri EmmmMnnji v. Vudilal 
Valihat Qhand{2); Ahhassi Begum v. Moharanee Bajroo}) Koon-

[ M aoleaw  0 .  J. But this is not a suit against the minor on 
the covenant; here you claim accounts, and in a Court of Ecjuity 
the whole account must be taken._

I ought not to bo made liable for the whole of the advances, 
as a portion was spent for the benefit of my brother ; it would 
be driving me to a suit for contribution against my brother, which 
is not light.

Bahu Lai Mohan Das {Bahu J'namndra Nath Bose 
Biraj Mohan Majumdar with him), for the respondent (who was 
called upon only on the last question raised by the appellant), 
contended that as the two brothers,held their properties jointly 
and the advances were made to meet demands  ̂such as-Government 
revenue, in respect of the joiat estate they were as much for the 
benefit of the plaintiff as for the benefit of the brother.
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M aclean  0. J. This is a suit for an account by a principal 
against his agent. When the suit was instituted the principal _ 
was a minor and the suit was by his mother as his next 
He subsequently attained majority and elected to g .̂on. ffith the 
suit, and is the present appellaut. A preliinlnary deoiee for 
accounts was passed and accounts were taken by a commissionera 
The matter then came before the Subordinate Judge ; and he in 
effect affirmed the view of the commissionGr and found that a 
sum of Es. 4,581-1 anna was due from the plaintiff to the 
defendant instead of anything from the defendant to the 
plaintiff, The plaintiff then appealed to the District Judge, and 
his appeal was dismissed with costs. Hence the present appeal.

The &st question that arises in the circumstances is whether 
certain advances made by the agent to the guardian of the minor

(1) (1887) I. L. B. 11 Bom. 551. (2) (1894) I. L, R. 20 Bom. 61, ^
■ (8) (1878) I. L. E. 4 Calc. 33.



wMoli wore found by both Courts to be expended for the benefit i 9oy
of the minor, can, in taking the accounts as between the plaintiff sob^ea
and Ms agent, be properly allowed to tha agent. It is urged by
the appellant that they cannot, As I  have said, bof.h Ooiirts v,
have found that these adYanees were made for the benefit of the ^MAEorf”
minor. It is said that a guardian cannot bind his mmor ward -----

Ma ciea k
by a personal covenant; and, reference is made to the ease oi c . J .  

Waghela Bajmnji r. Shekh Madudm{l) decided by the Privy 
Council. Nobody disputes that But the question here is a very 
different one. The question here is, -where a minor comes, to this 
Court to have an accoimt taken as between himself and his agent, 
and it is found on taking that account that the agent has made 
certain advances to the guardian—the only person to whom, he 
-could make advances as representing the minor—and those have 
been applied for the benefit of the minor, whether the agent 
ought not to be allowed those advances, in taking the accounts.
I  think he ought. Here the plaintiff seeks relief from a Court 
administering equity, and he must do equity himself. I think it is 
most equitable, when it is found that the minor has had the 
benefit of these advances, that they shouhi be allowed to the 
agent, on taking the accounts. I liave, therefore, very little 
hesitation in saying, in the circumsfcanoes of this case, that the 
view taken by both the lower Courts as to the allowance of these 
sums was correct.

Then the second question is whether the Judge erred on the 
ground that all these advances were not made for the benefit of the 
minor plaintiff. I thought at first there was something in that 
point; but when onp looks at the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge, which has been accepted on this point by the District 
Ju-dge, it i? clear that all these sums were really advanced for 
the benefit of the minor. Had we thought otherwise, it might 
have been necessary to remand the case. Now that our attention 
is called to the finding of the Subordinate Judge, affirmed as 
it is by the District Judge, I  do not think any remand is 
necessary.

The third point is whether a decree can be made in a suit for 
amount, in favour of the defendant. I  should have thought that

(1) (1887) I. L.H.ll. Bom. B51,
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1907 it could. But tliis point has not been raised until the present 
ScSdba. Hioment; ib was not raised in either of the Courts below nor 
Nath Sab- fg it made a groimd of appeal, and I  think it is too late to raiseME ,

«, It now.
The only other question is as to costs. The Court below 

exercised its discretion 'as to costs: and, upon tbe facts 
c.J, found as to the manner in which the defendant has been treated 

by the plaintiff, I  think the conclusion at which the Court below 
has arrived is right.

The result, therefore, is that the appeal fails and must be 
dismissed with costs.
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H olmwoox» J. I  agree.

Appeal dimiMed,
s. GH. B.


